
Think Tank Meeting
Zoom Meeting 19 June 2021 17 actively engaged attendees from four 

Australian states (3 time zones) with 
Florence Fischer-Herber (ZI liaison) joining 
us from Luxembourg.  Youngest attendee 
was 3 month old baby Bardi in Melbourne!



Today’s Focus
1. Welcome / Zoom Housekeeping
2. Discussion: ups and downs of climate action

a) Biggest down
b) Biggest up
c) What can we do together?

3. Get to know our Think Tank members: 
Suzanne Lees

4. News since last meeting 
a) International / National
b) District / Area
c) Clubs                                                                                                                        

5. Any other business
6. Next meeting – Saturday 24 July The ups and downs of 

climate action



• This session was prompted by a book event in Perth.

– Jonica was a TV journalist on the Catalyst program with Robyn 
Williams (her partner). 

• Through interviews and experiences, the book covers grief, love, 
courage, anger, creativity, worry, leadership, humour, denial, joy, 
horror, disaster brain, acceptance, pride and meaning – all 
against the backdrop of the Australian 2019/20 bushfires.

Discussion
The ups and downs of climate 
action

https://www.abbeys.c
om.au/book/beyond-
climate-grief-Newby-
9781742236834.do

Contains a great story about 
the inspirational Castlemaine 
kids who brought Greta
Thunberg’s School Strike to 
Australia.  They didn’t even 
have a mobile phone…!

https://www.abbeys.com.au/book/beyond-climate-grief-Newby-9781742236834.do
https://www.abbeys.com.au/book/beyond-climate-grief-Newby-9781742236834.do


Discussion

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=nLkAN
Lf0MEQ&t=1s

Thanks to Val Sarah for 
sharing this Exhibition.

It reminds us of the
important role that art has 
on our journey.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLkANLf0MEQ&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLkANLf0MEQ&t=1s


Discussion
How are we travelling?

Downs (recurring 
theme)
• Frustration with

Federal Government
inaction …

• Frustration with 
Federal Government 
inaction …

• Frustration with
Federal Government
inaction…

Ups
• ZI Climate Change Statement
• International thinking

• We have the people and tools to 
solve this problem

• Inspiration of young people 
• Z Clubs

• Increased community awareness
• Leadership shown by large 

companies, banks, mining, 
superannuation

• Personal actions we are taking
• More EV charging stations appearing

• Europe:  EV subsidies, Fridays 
for Future resuming, sustainable 
fashion promoted…

• Knowing we have the support of
each other

• And much more!
• Everyone in the group shared their 

experiences and key points captured. 
• With the upcoming Federal Election, NOW 

is a great time to lobby MPs to take action.

https://www.zonta.org/images/docs/NewsEvents/Statements/ZontaInternationalStatementonClimateChange_ClimateChangeAGenderEqualityIssue.pdf


• Christiana Figueres at 1 Million Women LoveEarth Festival 

• Start at 6:30 mark

• The case for Stubborn Optimism

Discussion

We didn’t have time to show this 
video, but start at 6 mins 30 
seconds….and be inspired!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiCR2gg2oNk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiCR2gg2oNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiCR2gg2oNk
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Getting to 
know…
Suzanne Lees

• Suzanne gave a marvellous presentation 
about her relationship with the environment 
and working with people in Nepal and Timor.  

• Three people on the Zoom call had worked in 
Timor and we are all pleased to have a ZI 
project in that country.

• We are investigating making a video of 
Suzanne’s presentation – and will upload it to 
the website when we have figured out how to 
do it! 

Suzanne provided 
the information for 

these leaflets. 
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• Zonta 
International 
Statement on 
Climate 
Change – A 
Gender 
Equality Issue

News Since 
Last Meeting
Zonta International

• Everyone agreed that this statement is marvellous.
• Florence advised that Zonta International is very 

interested in the Zonta Says NOW program and 
would like to work with us to see how it could be 
rolled out as a global advocacy initiative in the next 
biennium 2022-2024. (Very exciting!)

• Judy Gorton suggested we invite Salla Tuominen, ZI 
Vice President based in Helsinki to our next meeting 
to tell us more about how her team developed the 
statement.  Judy will follow up.



Sustainable, gender-
equal Future

Climate change is an 
issue of human rights

Women’s involvement 
is needed

Girls’ education 
is key

Equal economic 
opportunities are needed

Climate change has 
detrimental effect 

on health and 
safety

Raising 
awareness 
is critical

8 pages

ZI Statement Contents

The key themes map quite well 
with Zonta Says NOW.

https://www.zonta.org/images/docs/NewsEvents/Statements/ZontaInternationalStatementonClimateChange_ClimateChangeAGenderEqualityIssue.pdf


8 pages

Increase own 
awareness

Include gendered 
climate change  in 

advocacy plans

Support inclusion of 
women in 

national/local 
sustainability 

decision-making

Promote girls 
education, include 
climate literacy in 

schools, promote girls 
in STEM

Advocate for national 
policies that ensure 

women’s full and 
equal participation in 

economy

ZI calls on members to:
ZI calls on 

governments to 
take action

Zonta Says NOW materials will be 
reviewed to ensure that they encompass 

the actions identified in the Climate Change 
Statement.

https://www.zonta.org/images/docs/NewsEvents/Statements/ZontaInternationalStatementonClimateChange_ClimateChangeAGenderEqualityIssue.pdf


News Since 
Last Meeting
Zonta International 

Zonta Says NOW was 
mentioned in the ZI 

magazine

https://www.zonta.org/Web/News_and_Events/Zontian_Magazine/Web/News_Events/The_Zontian_Magazine.aspx?hkey=9a287e51-4df8-41ba-956b-6c10fadf2980


News Since 
Last Meeting
ZI My Present for the Future Toolkit 
Boost the Endowment Fund, 
(Zonta’s Future Fund!)

https://www.zonta.org/images/docs/MyZonta/Tools/FoundationTools/MyPresentForTheFutureToolkit.pdf

Need to stress the
relationship between the
Endowment Fund and
Zonta Says NOW e.g. 

educating girls requires 
huge amounts of money.

https://www.zonta.org/images/docs/MyZonta/Tools/FoundationTools/MyPresentForTheFutureToolkit.pdf
https://www.zonta.org/images/docs/MyZonta/Tools/FoundationTools/MyPresentForTheFutureToolkit.pdf


News Since 
Last Meeting
National Australia

Follow the links in the 
article to read the 

judgement…
(Jasmine’s sister wrote 

this article!)

Let’s do what we can to rectify the 
intergenerational injustice…

https://theconversation.com/in-a-landmark-judgment-the-federal-
court-found-the-environment-minister-has-a-duty-of-care-to-young-
people-161650

https://theconversation.com/in-a-landmark-judgment-the-federal-court-found-the-environment-minister-has-a-duty-of-care-to-young-people-161650
https://theconversation.com/in-a-landmark-judgment-the-federal-court-found-the-environment-minister-has-a-duty-of-care-to-young-people-161650
https://theconversation.com/in-a-landmark-judgment-the-federal-court-found-the-environment-minister-has-a-duty-of-care-to-young-people-161650


News Since 
Last Meeting
The heat is on big oil 
companies…

Shell
• Dutch court ordered 

Royal Dutch Shell to 
reduce emissions by 
45% by 2030 (on 
2019 levels).  

• Shell is responsible 
for Scope 3 
emissions generated 
by its customers…

Chevron
• 61% of shareholders 

supported resolution for 
Chevron to substantially 
reduce Scope 3 emissions 
generated by the use of its 
oil and gas.

ExxonMobil
• Dramatic management shakeup – with an activist hedge fund 

winning two places on the company’s 12-person board.  
• Exxon’s patchy economic performance linked to a failure to 

invest in low-carbon technologies.



News Since 
Last Meeting
Last chance to get the debate 
heard in Parliament….



News Since 
Last Meeting
District / Area

Feedback from 
area workshops

Progress with 
Bendigo Conference
• Natalie Isaacs attending 

in person.
• Sisterworks confirmed
• Promote ZSN with 

Endowment Fund.
• SDG badges Natalie Isaacs

Ginny Tan

Carole will send Sandra a 
link to order SDG pins to
sell at D23 Conference.

Jasmine, Sandra and 
Carole are in 

communication with 
speakers.

https://www.1millionwomen.com.au/
https://www.1millionwomen.com.au/


News Since 
Last Meeting
District / Area

We’ll create a marketing 
strategy after the survey 

has been completed.

D23 survey of members

About you
1. Area (1-5)
2. Age (groups)
3. How concerned 

are you about 
climate change? 
(scale)

Getting the facts
4. Do you see climate change as a 

gender equality issue? 
(Y/N/comment)

5. How do you rate your knowledge of 
gender equality and climate change 
(scale)

Reduce your own emissions
6. What actions do you take to reduce your own carbon 

emissions and waste? (select more than one)

Add your voice
7. How confident are you talking to others about climate 

change? (scale)
8. How often do you talk to your family, friends, and work 

colleagues about climate change?

• Comments from Think Tank 
will be collated.

• Survey will be formatted into 
online survey tool.



News Since 
Last Meeting
District / Area

D23 survey of members continued

Advocate for climate 
action
9. Have you ever 

personally contacted 
your local councillor, 
state MP or federal 
MP on any issue?

10.How likely are you to 
contact them to 
advocate for increased 
climate action?

Collaborate with like-
minded organisations
11.Are you a member of 

any other climate-related 
organisations? (I Million 
Women, Climate 
Council, Plastic Free 
July, Other)

Zonta Says NOW
12.Have you visited the Zonta Says NOW website? (Yes, No, 

Comments)

• Link to survey will be 
circulated by District 23.



News Since 
Last Meeting
Clubs

• Presentation to Perth club 10/6
• Presentation to Ballarat club on 24/6

Does your club have a Climate 
Champion?

What about the Sustainability Principles?
See new leaflets….

• Aim is to make Zonta Says
NOW materials and 
activities so attractive that 
clubs choose to adopt the 
program.

• See the new formatting on
next pages.



News Since 
Last Meeting
Zonta Says NOW website

The Club Champion Guide has 
been converted into an 
introductory leaflet about 
ZSN…(as we did not have 
one!)



News Since 
Last Meeting
Zonta Says NOW website

Need to include references to
the Endowment Fund in this 
onscreen leaflet



News Since 
Last Meeting
Zonta Says NOW website

This is a one pager.



News Since 
Last Meeting
Zonta Says NOW website

Re-branding of leaflets…
View on screen.

Include reference to ZI 
Statement on Climate Change 
in How we Take Action.
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• https://zerocarbonista.com/2021/06/05/the-climate-
clock-is-a-countdown-to-the-biggest-man-made-
disaster-we-face/

Climate Clock in 
Glasgow

The clock is in real time and is 
worth a look….

https://zerocarbonista.com/2021/06/05/the-climate-clock-is-a-countdown-to-the-biggest-man-made-disaster-we-face/
https://zerocarbonista.com/2021/06/05/the-climate-clock-is-a-countdown-to-the-biggest-man-made-disaster-we-face/


• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByayHG5CscE&t=5s

Rebecca Prince-Ruiz is the WA founder of the Plastic Free Foundation

In July 2020 alone, an estimated 326 million people across the globe took 
part in the challenge from 177 countries.

Plastic Free July

Promote Plastic Free July 
in Clubs!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByayHG5CscE&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ByayHG5CscE&t=5s


By working 
together, there is so 
much we can do to 
keep the next 
generation smiling!

www.zontasaysnow.org.au



Next Think Tank?
Zoom Think Tank Meeting  
Saturday 24 July

2.00 pm WA
3.30 pm SA
4.00 pm Vic and Tas

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89249502537

Note that meeting will be one 
hour later than usual.  Please 
mark it in your diary TODAY
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